
 
 
Dear Parents, 

     You and your child have access to a great resource for math.  This is provided by the company that produces our 
math curriculum.  Your child can play games and review skills that have been taught. 
 

1.  Be sure to use Internet Explorer to access this site.   www-k6.thinkcentral.com    

2.  Turn off the pop-up blocker for this site. 

3. Flash player must be installed on your computer for this site to run. 

This is the home screen for the site:   Type in the information as you see it here. 

                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

To Log in they will use their user name and password which  is similar to their log in for  AR.      

First letter of their first name.  Most use the last three letters of their last name. (only a few use four)  They will also use 
the letter “m” for math.  

 For example:  Sarah Jones  Her  username would be : sjonem.  

 All passwords are 12345. 

You will then see the screen  “Things to Do.”  

                                                         

By clicking on “Things to Do”  you will be able to access assignments that the teacher may have made. 

“My Library” has resources to help your child review skills.  Click on the individual icons.  (These will vary from class to 

class depending on what your child’s teacher wants them to view.   

 GoMath! Student edition: view the math page used 

 Go Math! Standards Practice Book:  These pages will often be used for homework, but may also be an in-

classassignment.  Pages can be printed at home if the homework page is forgotten at school. 

 Math Concept Reader: math stories to go with the current skills being taught 

 GoMath! Animated Math Models: Curious George (K-2) and Carmen Sandiago(grades 2-3)  Your child can 

review and practice concepts. 

 Mega Math:  This is a must see!  These games will promote skill practice. 

 i tools:  These are manipulatives that can be used to help with computation.   

  

My Test Scores 

 For now there will be nothing there unless your child’s teacher decides to use online testing. 


